Coca Cultivation in the Andean Region in 2004
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Coca cultivation in the Andean region

- 29% decrease
- 3% increase

158,000 ha

Bolivia: 
Colombia: 
Peru:
Coca cultivation in 2004

Bolivia  27,700 ha (18%)  
+ 17% in 2004

Colombia  80,000 ha (50%)  
- 7 % in 2004

Peru  50,300 ha (32%)  
+ 14% in 2004
Andean farm-gate value of coca production in 2004: US$ 860 million

- Bolivia: Coca leaf - 210 million US$, Share of GDP 2004 - 3%
- Colombia: Coca base - 315 million US$, Share of GDP 2004 - 0.3%
- Peru: Coca leaf - 304 million US$, Share of GDP 2004 - 0.4%
Cocaine production

2003/2004 back to 1989 level

-28%
Coca cultivation in Colombia

Newly established coca fields, Arauca department, February 2005
Colombian coca cultivation in 2004 = ½ of 2000

aerial spraying and alternative development

51% decrease

Hectares

Colombia: 2000-2004

- Coca cultivation (ha)
- Aerial spraying and eradication (ha)
- Annual alternative development budget (US$)
2004: half of cultivation in three departments

Meta: 18,740 ha

Nariño: 14,154 ha

Guaviare: 9,769 ha
Cocaine is Funding Armed Groups in Colombia
Coca cultivation in Peru
Peru: coca cultivation

World’s major coca growing country

Decrease resulting from
- interdiction
- alternative development

Hectares

115,300 ha
50,300 ha
44,200 ha

Peru: 80% in 3 provinces

- Alto Huallaga: 16,900 ha
- Apurímac-Ene: 14,700 ha
- La Convención - Lares: 12,700 ha
- San Gaban: 6,000 ha

Other: unknown

Peru: 80% in 3 provinces
Coca Cultivation and Terrorist Incidents in Peru

69,000 loss of human beings
US$ 27 billion in economic losses
Coca cultivation in Bolivia
Bolivia: coca cultivation and political instability

20-25% of world coca cultivation

Plan Dignidad

Political instability
18% of world coca cultivation

< 10% of world coca cultivation

+17%
Bolivia: coca cultivation in 2 departments only

- Yungas: + 7%
- Chapare: + 38%

[Bar chart showing coca cultivation in Yungas and Chapare, with data for 2003 and 2004.]
Trends in cocaine use in 2003

Changes in the use of cocaine, 2003 (or latest year available)

Sources: UNODC, Annual Reports Questionnaire Data / DELTA; UNODC Field Offices.
Donors:

UNODC Andean Sustainable Livelihoods Programme
(total contributions US$ 48.8 million)
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